To: CPFI Board of Directors,
For the Volume 24 publication cycle, the title of the fall 2021 issue was, Planting the Seeds of
Salvation based on Matthew 13:1-8. The title of the spring 2021 issue was: You are the salt of
the Earth, you are the light of the World. The theme of the spring 2022 issue has not yet been
determined with suggestions welcomed. We could still use some more pharmacy with faith
stories for this issue, so please get the word out! An eblast has been sent to the membership
requesting articles and another one will be sent soon.
I always enjoy receiving emails from our readers. One shared:
“Congratulations on another wonderful issue. I read your editorial and was
happy to see you mentioning Johnny Appleseed. I rewatched the Disney
cartoon again for the first time since I was 5 or 6. I was astounded to hear
the part at the end when Johnny has passed, and his spirit is told that the
body left lying beneath the apple tree was just his husk. That had remained
in my memory for over 60 years, but I had totally forgotten its origin. It
brought me to tears to hear once again the simple description of the body
versus the spirit, in terms even a little child could understand. You were so
lucky to have real apples to eat when you were little.”
I would again like to personally thank Jennifer Sands for her exceptional editing skills and
creative cover designs. C & P continues to be a much-improved publication due to her efforts.
Thank you to all who have submitted articles to allow the journal to continue to bless the
membership. Please encourage those whom you know with great pharmacy with faith stories to
share them with us to bless the membership. I feel honored to be able to serve the membership
in this capacity.
Sincerely,

Mary J. Ferrill, PharmD
Editor, Christianity & Pharmacy
Christian Pharmacists Fellowship International
561-281-4586 (phone)
maryjferrill@gmail.com

